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llBEHIND THE BUILDING OF A MODERN DAM ARE~l GER FROM SEEPING STORAGE WATER - AND YET 
A GREAT MANY FACTUAL STORIES, NONE OF WHICH MATER MIGHT COURSE AT HIGH PRESSURE 
CAN BE LEFT OUT IN EXPLAINING HOW THE COM- THROUGH TINY SEAMS UNDERNEATH THE DAM , 
PLETED PRODUCT WAS MADE POSSIBLE. IN GEN- GRADUALLY INCREASING OVER A LONG PERIOD 
ERAL, THE GREATER THE DAM, THE GREATER AND OF TIME. IT MIGHT NEVER 00 ANY SEVERE 
MORE IMPORTANT THE STORIES. AMONG THE STORY I DAMAGE - BUT WHY TAKE THAT CHANCE? 
GROUP IS THAT OF FOUNDATION GROUTING. \~/HILE BEDROCK OF GRAND COULEE DAM IS UNUS-
rn W[l[lliiHl uALLY HARo, 1T sT1LL HAs 1Ts sEAMs. THE 
t!~RECEDENT HAS SHOWN WHAT CAN HAPPEN IFI JOB THEN BECOMES TO BLANKET OFF THE BED 
THE FOUNDATION FOR A DAM IS NOT ADEQUATE ROCK AREA TO A DEPTH THAT WILL STOP ANY 
~ O PREVENT SEEPAGE. THE DAM MAY WASH OUT. UNDERMINING ATTEMPT BY SEEPAGE WATER. 
C ON SE Q. U E NTL Y I T I S I MP ORT ANT TO A BU I L DE R .. Xf:L1Lll1, 
TO SEE THAT _EXCAVATION IS SUFFICIENT TO tBEHIND THE COMPLETED DAM WATER PRESS-
'PROOUCE GOOD FOUNDATION ROCK Ai'ID r·•}.'\). · URE WILL BE APPROXIMATELY EQ.UAL TO HALF 
THEN TO IMPROVE UPON THAT CONDI- /J_t. ·\~ THE WElGHT OF CONCRETE PliR SQ.UARE INCH 
TION SO THAT SEAMS, NATURALLY \ .: :)ff 401~ FOR THE HEIGHT OF THE DAM. THIS WATER 
PRESENT IN ALL BEDROCK, BECOME :rif-'·:~i ~r::1it·r HAS TWO PERTINENT EFFECTS: IT WILL 
SF. AML E SS. BEDROCK WOULD THEN ,t, ~(\l.i,tZ CREATE AN UPLIFT PRESSURE ON THE DAM 
H/\VE AN IMPENETRABLE LINE Ji :{ f;:, ,;_ "!ff\~ AND IT WILL TEND TO FORCE AN EXIT 
AG A I N ST S E E P AGE WAT E R E VE N OF it \ . 
1 
J.: TH RO U G H ANY POSS I BL E C REV I C E • I F 
VAST PRESSURE• THE MEANS FOR *\-~i·  / ~O ·•i ,:'· .... ~ BEDROCK 1 S BLANKETED OFF WITH 
MAK I NG IT THAT WAY 1 S THROUGH ~ ) A·cG -.J DENT·s. (':··:·J{l GROUT--FUSED INTO ONE SOLID AND 
GROUT I NG. ~.,,. TH I~ YEA\·.,. f_ ./#.!f; SEAMLESS WALL--THESE PRESSURES 
~ j =} . \ ··(._ ARE OF L t TTL E C ONCER N I N C ON-
~IJ ROUTING IS SIMPLY THE FORCING ··+'¥ L~CKY? · _.:.!".'. ·:\\ ::\ NECTION WITH THIS PROBLEM; BUT 
OF CEMENT ANO WATER UNDER PRESSURE )i\ t\ t).I IF CREVICES EX1ST 1 SAY, TO THE 
DOWN INTO DRILL HOLES TO SEAL OFF' } ~ :,1;t MAXIMUM POINT OF GROUTING, IN 
CREVICES ANO SEAMS IN BEDROCK, t Nol Jus '{t~. THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF 500 FEET 
. _l// /1 1/ // / /: A 'SAFE ,),: .. . , DOWN INTO BEDROCK, THE WATER 
[How IMPORTANT IS THE JOB OF :f FAfJ '-¥:i.-~ ::i;. ,.:; •. ;r:t PRESSURE AT THAT BOTTOM POI NT 
G ROUT I N G HE RE? TH E S HE E R WE I G HT l / :.,. a;if 1 ,{ WO UL O BE E Q. U AL TO THE WE I G HT OF 
0 F O V E R 2 0 M I LL I O N TON S O F C ON C RE T / . k' ;·J:, ·:f ) THE D AM FOR THE A RE A I N VOL VE O • 





SA l D, 
SO IN CASE YOU ALSO HAVE THE BUG 
THE S~MPTOMS I 1 LL RELATE:;::: 
•••• I CAN'T WALK PAST A NICE WARM SHACK 
WITHOUT A STOP TO SEE 
IF I KNOW ANYBODY THERE 
OR ANYONE KNOWS ME. 
AND IF BY CHANCE NOONE 1s THERE 
I 'LL PARK UPON THE STOOL. 
ANO PONDER O'ER THE FOOTBALL SCORE 
LIKE ANY OTHER FOOL. . 
~~ Y CON SC I ENCE Fl NALLY ROUTS ME OUT·, 
8UT IT'S BEGUN TO RAIN: 
I STEP OUT IN THE ATMOSPHERE 
THEN STEP RIGHT BACK AGAIN. 
VAL I ENTLY I F~GHT MY ILLNESS 
BUT THE FEVER'S GOT ME BEAT: 
I PAUSE BESIDE A FIRE POT 
AND SPY A NAIL KEG SEAT. 
MAKE AN HONEST EFFORT 
TO CONTROL MY FEVERED BRAIN 
BUT CABIN FEVER HAS ME DOWN 
AND I RELAPSE AGAIN. 
THE SALVAGE MAN DON 1 T LIKE IT 
So HE QRABS MY COMFY SE~T 
ANO THROWS IT IN THE FIRE POT, 
BUT, BROTHER, I'M NOT BEAT--
THE TOOL ROOM lSN'T FAR AWAY -
THE GUY 1 S A FRIEND OF MINE. 
WHY HESITATE? I 'LL CRASH THE GATE 
AND KILL A LITTLE TIME. 
IJPON THE TOOL ROOM DOOR THEY HAVE 
A NASTY SIGN THAT READS, 
''THE MAN WHO'S AT THE WINDOW 
WILL ATTEND TO ·ALL YOUR NEEDS"• 
"STAY OuT-" AND ''THIS MEANS YOU,MY FRIEND" 
ARE WRITTEN LARGE AND CLEAR. 
BUT CABIN FEVER OVERCOMES 
- THE GHASTLIEST OF FEARS. 
I DASH INTO TH~ TOOL ROOM, SNATCH 
THE PHONE BOOK OFF THE WALL, 
AND WITH MY FINGER ON THE HOOK 
I FAKE AN URGENT CALL. 
THEN INVENT A CONVERSATION 
So THE TOOL ROOL CLERK WILL GUESS 
THAT I WILL ~AVE TO WAIT RIGHT HERE 
AN HOUR -- MORE OR LESS. I TRY TO ENTERTAIN THE BOYS 
WITH TALES RlSQUE AND GAY 
BUT ALL I GET IS DIRTY LOOKS 
FOR GETTING IN THE WAY~ 
TH£N LUNCH TIME coMEs, THE ~HosEN FEW 
WHO GATHER THERE TO EAT 
WILL MAKE IT LOOK MORE LEGAL, SO 
I GRAB THE SOFTEST SEAT. 
THE MAN IN CHARGE TELLS ME TO SCRAM 
BUT I DON'T CARE A DARN. 
JUST WHERE 00 YOU SUPPOSE 
I WROTE THIS~ITTLE YARN? 
••.• BuT NOW MY F"EVER's ALL cuREo uP: 
AM NO LONGER StCK---
THE BOSS WROTE A PERSCRIPTION THAT 
HAS REALLY DONE THE TRICK. 
'TWAS JUST A PIECE OF PAPER THAT 
HE CARRIES IN A BOOK. . 
IT SAYS "0.K. F'OR TRANSF'ER 11 , BUT 
HE HAD A VICIOUS LOOK. So I 'LL SUBMIT MY BRASSES 
ANO GO BACK TO HERDING SHEEP, 
WHERE THE FEVER NEVER GRIPS YOU 
AND A GUY CAN GET SOME SLEEP 
--av JOE BE AN 
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1 <tG~~~!)]IIJ~(; 
'TH E UPLIFT PRESSURE WOULD STILL HAVE TO 
f oPPO SE BOTH THE WEIGHT OF ' THE DAM ANO THAT 
{ OF BED ROCK 500 FE ET THICK, BUT THE se!PAGE 
; QOE STION WOULD ENTER IN. 
; ~ ~ 
1
1 
\ \ UC H AN E X PL AN AT I ON MAY BE G I V I N G UN -
out' EMPHASI s TO THE DANGER FROM ·ROCK CREV-
l I CEs. THE POINT IN THE EXPLANATION IS TO SHOW THAT PRESSURES CAN BE GREAT, NOT THAT 
1THE DANGER IS GREAT, FOR THE MEANS OF OAM-
lMING THE LEAKAGE IS COMPARATIVELY SIMPLE 
l AND EASY TO UNDERSTAND. 
\Jn r; u1111 11 h 
6ROUT HOLES ARE DRILLED BY AIR-OPERATED 
ROTARY . DIAMOND DRILLS I 3/8 INCHES IN DI-
AMETER, WITH THE BIT HAVING A BRONZE FACE 
STUDDED WITH IRREGULARLY-CUT BLACK DIA-
MONDS. WHtLE THE DRILL TURNS, WATER FEEDS 
THROUGH TH E CORE TO KEEP THE CUTTING POINT 
COOL AND TO KEEP THE HOLE WASHED OUT • 
RATE OF DRILLING VARIES WITH CONDITIONS 
SUCH AS qUALITY OF ROCK, SAND ' SEAMS ANO 
THE LIKE. THE RATE, HOWEVER, AVERAGES 
. ABOUT FIVE FEET AN HOUR. IN MOST CASES, 
THE DRILL STE EL USED FOR THESE OPERATIONS 
IS IN 10-FOOT LENGTHS. IN THE 5x7-FOOT 
DRAINAGE ANO GROUT"GALLERY JUST OFF BED-
ROCK INSIDE THE DAM, A DRILL STEEL SECTION 
IS ABOUT SIX FEET LONG BECAUSE OF A LACK 
OF ROOM FOR JOINING AND UNJOINING SECTIONS. 
-"' \TIB 
~.)ROUTING REqUIRES A MIXER, AN AGITATOR 
ANO A DU~LEX PISTON PUMP FEEDING INTO THE 
HOLE TO BE GROUTED THROUGH APIPE AND HOSE 
THE MIXER CARRIES A WATER METER BY 
HOL E AND AT THE JUNCTION OF 
THE PIPE LINE AID THE NIPPLE 
ASSEMBLY AT TH E HOLE. THE NIPPLE AS SE MBLY 
HAS A PIPE "LINE SOLI DLY GROUTE D IN PLACE 
:,, 
IN TH E HOL E ,A VALVE AND TH E PRE ~§UR E GAUGE. 
-- " IW/1111 · · 
.' D EV ERAL THl '!GS ENTER INTO THE GROUTING 
PR-gCEDURE. ' BEFORE THE GROUT IS PUMPED IN-
TO THE HOL~, THE HOLE MUST BE WASHED WITH 
WATER TO CLEAN · CREVIC~S ANO TO DET ERMINE 
THE LOCATION OP POSSIBLE SURFACE LEAK S . 
THESE LEAKS OR .CRACKS ARE THEN CAULKED 
WITH OAKUM OR OTHER SUITIBLE MATERIALS ANO 
THE HOLE IS THEN READY TO RECEIVE THE GROUT 
MIXTURE. THE REASON FOR THE CAULKING I 
THAT SUFFICIENT RESISTANCE SHOULD BE BUILT 
UP IN SURFACE BEDROCK TO PREVENT THE ES 
CAPE OF GROUT ANO TO ALLOW DEEPER ROCK TO 
TAKE INCREASED PRESSURES OF GROUT AND THUS 
PERMIT MORE EFFECTIVE SEALING OF SEAMS. 
\!ili /1/i lIJil WHE GROUT MIXTURE WHICH IS FORCED DOWN 
INTO THE HOLES USUALLY CONSISTS OF ONE 
CUBIC FOOT OF WATER TO ONE SACK OF CEMENT. 
SOMETIMES THE RATIO HAS BEEN !:I AND AT 
OTHER TIMES 5:1. 
~N OCCASION IN THE PAST IT HAS BECOME 
NECESS~RY TO DRILL AND GROUT IN STAGES; 
THAT I S , DRILL ABOUT 10 FEET OR MORE,GROUT 
ANO THEN WASH OUT THE HOLE; DRILL 10 OR 
MORE FEET, GROUT, . WASH; AND SO CONTINUE 
UNTIL COMPLETION OF THE HOLE·. To A CERTAIN 
EXTENT THIS IS NOW REVERSED, AS THE RESULT 
OF EXPERIMENTATION WITH PLUGS. 
~ 
lfHE IDEA WAS TO DRILL THE HOLE TO COM-
PL~ION AND THEN TO GROUT IT IN STAGES 
J
FROM THE BOTTOM UPWARD THROUGH USE OF A 
LE ATHER PLUG. OBJECTION AROSE THAT GROUT 
WOULD WORK AROUND AND ABOVE THE PLUG ANO 
- ~ WOULD DECREASE THE if·· :':·,.,..,;~?!:- EFFECT I VENESS OF 
..  .';.'./:?·.· ..,··-~f,~t?f~· THE SE AL I NG-OFF. 
~, . ·.:~ THEN ATTEMPTS 
~1;~ .. \~ft\ WERE MADE WI TH \\\\\~ , ~-. V A I 0-FOOT LENGTH 
\~·. \ ~ --·· I OF RUBBER TUB I NG 
~\\"I~*-~;£!~ B~:c:~! ~~:~~= ~ !i~~f ULT TO RE-
~~iH;~~; ~=;::~;;:E 5) 
ACCIDENTS 
•• 1 
•• • • • ··~. •.......... • ••• • ••••• •'• ... ~·--····· •• -,·~·.•.,.• • • ••• , •••••••• .• '\' ..... . . ........ • •• ,,..., . - ••••••• •• • i/,.. • • • • • ·.~ . .... '•'•'t'",'• •• •• •i• .,,. ••• ~·.·· •• • . ..... .... ~ · 
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! ~[3 ~< (!//[: tllJLJ Wt! .Iii: ~ v(3 l~~~: ~~~p G:~:TATHOLLEEAs;R A ~~~~~o~: ERl~DUILULS 
; ( CON TINU ED FROM P ,\ GE 3) HEIGHT OF THE DAM IS REACH ED . THI S GROUT-
~OV E . CHANGE BROUGHt THE PRE SENT . METHOD ING WILL REQUIRE UP TO AN ESTIMATED 1000 
~HENF.VER STAGE GROUTING IS NECESSARY: POUNDS PRE SS URE PER SQUARE INCH --A TRE~ 
'
US E OF A PLUG OF THE SA ME LENGTH TUBING MENDOUS PRE SSURE DIFFICULT TO CO NCEIVE OF, 
\.JITH (XPANSION ANO C,ONTRACTION CONTROLLED GREAT ENOUGH TO SEAL O!='F THE MO ST MICROS-
BY AUX ILIARY W~TER PRES SUR E . , COPIC OF SEAMS, MORE THAN GR EAT ENOUGH TO 
~ - 0 llNO~R~TANOaJlDCLEARLY THE METHODS OF LIFT THE DAM ITSELF IF IT WERE NOT ADE-~ ~ - QUATELY PROTECTED BY ITS OWN WEIGHT ANO 
GROUTI NG REQ UIRES UNOERST~NDING OF ONE THAT OF A SUPPORTING LAVER OF GRANITEP 
RULE! GROUTING SHALL PERFORM ITS MIS S ION IN SURANCE THAT THESE HIGH GROUT PRESSURES 
WITHOUT DISPLACING FOUND ATION ROCK. THAT WILL NOT BE TOO GREAT WILL BE THROUGH USE 
SIMPLE ST ATEMENT . IS THE KEYNOTE TO THE 
ENTIRE PROCEDURE, WHICH I NVOLVES THREE 
ITYPES OF GROUTING. 
I TIT /J;'" i// lJi1 l~ HE FIRST IS THE DRILLING AND GROUTING , OF LOW PR ESS URE OR "B" HOLES ALONG THE 
AXIS OF THE DAM. TH•s REFERS TO FIVE ROWS 
OF HOL ES ON 10-FOOT CENTERS, WITH HOLES 
STAGG E RED IN RELATION TO HOLES IN OTHER 
Rows. THEY ARE 30 FEET DEEP AND ARE DRIV-
EN INTO ROCK AND GROUT ED BEFORE ANY CON-
CRETE IS PLACED AT THEIR LOCATION. GROUT 
PRESSURES RANGE FROM 50 TO 200 POUNDS- THE 
P8RP0SE OF THIS LOW PRESSURE OR PRELIMINARY 
GROUTING IS TO SECURE RELATIVE SOLIDIFICA-
TION OF TH ~ UPP ER ROCK LAY ERS SO TH AT DEEP-
ER DRILLING AND MORE EFFECTIVE SEALING CAN 
BE SECUR ED • 
t1J]]1l7 
/-~~ FTER AT LEAST . 25 FEET OF CONCRETE HAS 
BEEN PLACED FOR A RADIUS OF AT LEAST 100 
FEET FROM A GI VEN LOCATION, ONE OF THE "C" 
OR MEDIUM-PRES SURE HOLE S CAN BE GROUTED. 
THESE ARE DRILL ED THROUGH TUBES BROUGHT IN-
TO TH E LO W GALLfRY INSIDE THE CONCRETE OF 
THE DAM. THEY ARE SPACED 20 FEET APART IN 
A SINGLE LINE FOR THE LENGTH OF THE DAM 
AND ARE USUALLY ABOUT 75 FEET DEEP AND RE-
QUI RE A GROUT PRESSURE UP TO 400 POUNDS. 
TH E WEIGHT OF THE CONCRETE OVER THEM AS-
SISTS IN PR EV~NTING POSSIBLE DISPLAC EME NT 
OF ROCK AS A RESULT OF THE HIGHER GROUT 
PR ESS U.RES. [iii 
f-\FT[R "CTf GROUTING COMES "A" OR HIGH 
PR ESS UR E GROUTING, THE DRILLING FOR WHICH 
IS NOW UNDER WAY FROM THE LOW GALLERY IN 
THE DAM. 11 A" HOLES WILL EXT EN D IN DEPTH 
FROM LES S THAN 50 FEET FOR HIGH ABUTMENT 
BEDROCK TO AN ESTIMATED 500 FEET -- NEARLY 
TWO CITY BLOCKS. THEY ARE DRILLED IN A 
SINGLE LtttE ON CENT ERS RANGING FROM 10 
0 2d FEET. GROUTING OF TH EM WILL NOT TAKE 
PLACE UNTIL CONCR ETE IS AT LEAST 200 
.--......... - . .. .... -" 1.-. _ . ... _ .... 4 .., , ·-- ... .. _. -t -· - - • • • - ' "' 
OF TECHNlCAL RECORDING INSTRUMENTS. 
- 1IJJ1m11w1 
f ~ NDICATtVE OF HOW WELL BEDROCK ALONG 
THE AXIS IS TO BE HONEYC OMBED WITH GROUT 
HOLES ANO THEN GROUTED CAN BE FOUND IN 
DRILL FOOTAGE. APPROXIMATELY 35 MILE S OF 
GROUT DRILLING WILL HAVE BEE N DONE ON COM-
PLETIO N OF GRAND COULEE DAM -- 10 MILES OF 
"8" DRILLING, 11JEARLV FIVE OF "C" AND 20 OF 
"A'' • M\,/ AK C OM P AN i DR I LL E D O VE R S I X M I LES 
OF "8" Al'ID OVER Pmnw"C". 
__ Ii/ . ! , 
~YNCH BROTHERS HAS THE SUB-CONTRACT FRO 
CBI FOR ALL DIAMOND DRILLING FOR THE THREE 
TYPES OF GROUTING. THE US8R WILL GROUT 
THE HIGH PRESSURE "A" HOLEs,CBI THE OTHERS. 
NOTE: THE PRECEDING ACCOUNT TREATS ONLY 
OF FOUNDATION GROUTING AS TYPICALLY FOUND 
IN GRAND COULEE DAM PROPER AND AS FO~ND TO 
SOME EXTENT IN THE PUMPING PLANT SITE. IT 
DOES NOT TOUCH UPON CONTRACTION-JOINT 
GROUTING OR OTHER GROUTING I N THE INT ERIOR 
OF THE DAM, WHICH IS ~UITE DI SS IMILAR. FOR 
THE ~AKE OF CLARITY, CONTRACTION-JOINT 
GROUT I NG \./ I LL BE TREATEB AT A LATER DATE .• 
PARENTS OF A CLEVELAND INFANT WHO SWAL-
LOWED THREE DIMES DON'T KNOW WHETH~R TO 
OPERATE OR PUT I N ANOTHER ONE AND TRY FOR 
THE JACKPOT. 
Ir yo wo~ ( 1c [r1T ~,i? K£ 'f 
JN 1H £ yr,~,? s 'lo (O N1f., Do~ 'T 
f"oRG'c:T 1;~ ALWAYS woR.K SliFEl I 
~ .. -~ ... .... - - .. . .,........ ---- ..... ........ _ ... __ > ___ .... _ ... . ....- ~ ~- ~ .. 
tT'S TIME TO THINK ANO ACT ABOUT THANKSGtVI NGl 
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR YOUR TURKEYS 1 CRANBERR ES 1 
PUMPKINS, CIDER, CELERY -- EVERYTHING FOR THANKS-
GIVING . 
BECAUSE THANKSGIVING FALLS ON THURSDAY OF NEXT WEEK {Nov. 23) AND THE BANK IN MASON 
CITY \,.'ILL BE CLOSED ON THAT DAY, CBI 's PAY DAY' WILL FALL ON 1/EDNES DAY FOR NEXT '-'IEEK 
ONLY. PAY HOURS WILL BE AS USl:JAL FOR A PAY DAY, FROM 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M, BA NK HOUR S FOR 
WEDNESDAY WILL BE FROM 9 A,M. TO 5:30 P,M, ..,._ ____________________________________________ ... 
~~ A S ON C l lY HOSP f TA L 
K[ Nf\lETH M. MOORE, CONVEYOR TENDER, WAS 
FIXING A LIGHT ABOVE A CONVEYOR CHUTE WHEN 
HE SLIPPED ANO FELL INTO THE CONVEYOR. HE 
FINALLY ESCAPED FROM TH E BELT AFTER BEING 
BEATEN BY 6-INCH COB BLES ON THE MOVI NG 
BELT. HE SUFFERED A FRACTURED PELVIS. 
////I/II/Ill// 
WHEN W.L. DILVES FELL SIX FEET BACKWARD 
FROM A LADDER HE SUSTAIN ED A FRACTURE IN 
HIS HIP, HE W!LL LOSE ABOUT SIX WEEKS, 
A BAD CASE OF PNEUMONIA THAT GAV E WAY 
TO TREATMENT THIS MONTH WAS TH AT OF 8[TTY 
JEAN DAVI SSON, NOW AT HOME. 
* * * * 
JAMES L. FINLAY IS CO NVALESCING AT HIS 
HOME AFT ER A RECENT MAJOR OPERATION, 
* * * 
DEM: HANSON, 6,AND MICHAEL CROULEY, 4, 
WILL NOT BE BOTHERED WITH FU RTHER T ONS IL 
TROUBLE AGAIN, AFTER RECENT SUCCESSFUL 
OPERATIONS AT THE HOSPITAL. 
O.F. [ATOt~~~?w~~w~FF A SCAFFOLD ttM«)i iii r~t ~ 011c1 
WHILE PATCHING A 6x6 REINFORCING ON THE 1 FOR THE CONVENrENCE OF MOTHERS IN THE 
: B AC K O F A F O RM • HE SU F FE RE D A C OM P O U N D . G R A N O C OU LE E A RE A , THE \;.IE LL 8 AB Y C L I N I C 
FRACTURE OF THE RIGHT HEEL AND MAY LOSE WILL BE HELD IN GRAND CouLEE ON THE THIRD 
SIX MONTHS,. 
///II//I//I//II// 
A SLIDE AT THE GRAVEL PIT BROUGHT A BROK-
EN RIGHT LE~ AND TWO FRACTURED RI BS FOR 
J.B. PATT0 M, GRIZZLY OPERATOR. 
l//l//l/ll//!/I/ 
· BORN TO BE GREAT 
Nov. 9, TOMR·-. A'No ~1.RS . F. H. HE:ME NOV ERf 
OsBaRNE, A DAUGHTER. 
Nov. 9, TO MR. AND MRS . E.L. '-·'EAVER, GRANO 
COULEE, A DAUGHTER. 
Nov. 8, TO "MR. AND MRS . F.F. LAVALLA, EL-
MER CITY, A SON. 
Nov. 9, TO MR. At~D Mr~s . C.M. \~/RIGHT,· ELEC-
TRIC'CITY, A SON,• 
Nov. 5, TO MR. AND MRS. L.L. HUBBARD, ELEC-
TRIC ·CI TY, A SON• 
Nov. 5, TO MR. AN O MRS. C.L. BOWEN, ELEC-
TRIC ' CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
i'J d'v. 3, TO MR. A~lO MRS, S . G. Dn lTO~l,GRAND 
COULEE, A DAUGHTER. 
Nov. 2, TO Mfi. AND MRS. O.J. AUOETTE,Cou-
LEE CENTER, A SON. 
Nov. 2, · To MR. AND MRS. H.P. TRAf,!HOLT, Os 
BORNE, /, SON• 
NON-INDUSTRIAL & FAMILY PLAN 
SERI ous BURNS WERESlJFFERED BY STMl-
ttEY 1A000 ,3~-YEAR-OLD SON OF MR. AND MRS. 
A.R. \,JQQD OF GRAND COUL EE HEIGHTS, WHEN 
HE FELL OV ER BACKWARD INTO A TUB OF HOT 
WATER, STANLEY IS NOW DOING WELL IN THE 
T~UR S DAY OF EACH MONTH, STARTING TODAY, 
IT WILL CONTINUE TO BE HELD IN MASON CtTY 
ON THE FIRST THURSOAY. 
THE CLINIC ~'\LL BE HELD THIS MOR NING 
{THURSDAY} I M THE \,JASHI MGTON STATE PUBLIC 
HEALTH CENTER, GRAND COULEE, FROM 9:30 TO 
I I :30 • 
THIS PROGRAM IS TO BE THE REGULAR PRO-
CEDURE EACH MONTH. 
MOTHERS ARE URGED .TO BRING ALL CHILDREN 
OF PRE-SCHOOL AGE. EXAMINATION IS FREE. 
ISN'T IT TRUE THAT CRIME'S STORY WOULD 
8 E M UC H SH ORTE R I F T HE SE NT E NC E S WE RE 
LONGER? 
_P __ A_G_E.....--8 ________________ C O L U t I 8 A N 
SOC !AL-BEN tJI T EVEl'~TS 
NOVEMBER I 6, I 939 
I-IE R ( AND 
Tf-lER[ 
NOTH I ;! G TO oo? BUT THIS IS THE DAMSITE'S BUSIEST SOCIAL SEASON? 
-r'o ~, I t.c-·I 1-·1 -r· - r f" ( ..... r' \. 1 (' r' r q 
"-J l) !. '- L l'lt Dt J\ CJ 
TH E FIRST JOINT SOCIAL OF THE FALL SEAS-
ON FOR THE SPADE & MAUL AND AGNES GEHRMAN 
CLUBS WILL BE HELD TONIGHT (THURSDAY) AT 
7:30 IN TH E NORTH WING OF THE MESS HALLe 
MEMBERS OF THE TWO CLUBS ARE URGED TO AT-
TEND AND TO BRING THEIR FRIENDS FOR THE 
PLAYING OF BRIDGE, PINOCHLE AND CHINESE 
CHECKERS. REFRESHMENTS. 
-r O ~1\ 0 f \ f "O'i'I 
THE COULEE DAM SHRINE CLUB WILL HOLD ITS 
LASi MEETING OF THE YEAR AT 7:30 P.M. IN 
TH E CB I CAMP OFFICE. FUNDS TO BE SENT TO 
TH E CRIPPLED CHILDRENTS HOSPITAL WILL BE 
DETERM IN ED. 
ACCI DENT VI CTI MS WILL RECEIVE PRO-
CE EDS FROM A DANCE HELD AT DELANO TAVERN 
UNDER THE AU SPICES OF THE SOCIAL CLUB OF 
TH E 0PCRATING ENG IN EE RS. Tt~KETS 50 CENTS. 
0 OGAT IO NS : HALL, MU S IC, ONE TURKEY 
( Doc BURGET ); ONE TURKCY (CENTRAL MARKET); 
ONE TURK EY ( OPERATING ENGINEERS); ONE TURK-
EY (HUMPHREY, COULEE CENtER); TWO CHICKENS 
(R.E) WYCKOFF) . THESE PRIZES WILL BE RAF -
FLED OFF. 
NEEDS OF THE KINDERGARTEN WILL BE SOME-
WHAT RELI EVED AFTER SATURDAY NIGHT WHEN 
THE COULEE DAM PTA PRE-SCHOOL GROUP GIVES 
IT S PUBLIC DANCE AND CARD PARTY IN THE 
GOV ER~ MENT SCHOOL GYMNASIUM. THE LADIES 
HAV E BEEN WORKING HARD ON AN EVENT THAT 
ILL I NCLUDE REFRESHM ENTS AND DOOR PRIZES~ 
ADMISSION: $1 PER COUPLE. 
51\-f U f~Df\ '( 
CONSTRUCTION OF HANGARS AND OTHER PHYSI-
CAL EQ.UIPMENT MAY GET UNDER WAY FOR THE 
COULEE DAM FLYING CLUB AFTER ITS DANCE IN 
THE CB\ GYMNASIUM SATURDAY NIGHT. MUSIC 
WILL BE PROVIDED BY MERLE CARLSON AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA, A NOTED MUSIC GROUP FROM THE 
WEST 'COAST. 
GIRL: "DOES THIS LI PST I CK COME OFF 
EASILY?H 
CLERK: "NOT IF YOU PUT UP A GOOD 
EIGHT," 
A $600 DIAMOND RING WILL HEADLIN£ PRIZES 
TO BE AWARDED TO TICKET HOLDERS FOR THE 
Hoo CARRIERS' RELIEF ~UNO OANCt TO BE HELD 
IN Hoo CARRIERS' HALL, FRIDAY, DEC. BJ A 
LADY'S WRIST WATCH ANO A MAN'S WRIST WATCH 
WILL ALSO BE AMONG PRIZES~ ·ATTENDANCE 
WILL NOT BE NECESSARY TO WIN. TICKETS ARE 
$1; LADIES FREE. 
PROCEEDS OF THE DANCE vii LL GO TC THE 
UN I ON RELIEF FUND FOR THE BENEFIT OF SI CK 
AND DISABLED UNION MEMBERS, THEIR WIVES 
AND CHILDREN. IT WILL AID IN TH[ 
COMFORT OF HOSPITAL PATIENTS OF ALL UNIONS 
BY PROVIDING CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, SNUFF, 
CANDY, STATIONARY, STAMPS, COMBS, RAZOR 
BLADES, . HAIR CUTS ANO OTHER SERVICES. 
·:'.:;/{}::,T c· ) N I G 1_J 1 ·'.·.:-::::.(\;.~:.: .. ;·'.·'·.··:·:·:·::·:·.·:·:·.·.· .. 
, .. ,:.:.:.:,:,:.:.if ', ' .• · ' ' .,,:::::::;::::::::;;:;·111 11 
. ' GRAPPLING WITH A LOCAL TOUCH wi"i:.t H·~·vE 
IT S FLING TONIGHT IN THE PRELIMINARY AT 
THE Hoo CARRIERS' ARENA AS JIMMY (RALPH) 
DOHENY, 210-POUND GRAVEL PLANT MECHANIC 
AND FORMER \:/SC VARSITY WRESTLER, ME ETS 
UP WITH Buo KERRINS, COLORED STRONG-BOY. 
IN THE MAIN EVENT PAT ROONEY, FRESH 
FROM THE STINGAREE COUNTRY OF ~USTRALIA, 
WILL TANGLE WITH GEORGE MALONEY,PROMINENT 
NATIONAL.: HEAVY. 
FAMILIAR GEORGE HARBEN WILL MEET JACK 
KooUT IN THE SEMI-WINDUP. 
IN A SPECIAL EVENT, GENE HICKER OF CBI 
WILL SHOOT A CIGARtTTE FROM A GIRL'SMOUTH 
HICKER WAS A MEMB ER OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
RIFLE TEAM. 
LADIES ACCOMPANYING ESCO~TS WILL BE AD 
MITTED FREE. 
GRAND COULEE DAM'S REPRESENTATIVE BAS-
KETBALL TEAM WILL SHOW REAL COLOR WHEN IT 
MAKES ITS FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE. 
SELECTIONS WERE MADE THIS WEEK OF NEW 
SUITS OF ORANGE AND MAROON. WARM-UP SUITS 
ARE TO BE OF JOCKEY SATIN, WITH JERSEYS OF 
RAYON AND WOOL. 
THE PROBLEM FACING THE S~UAO IS TO PAY 
FOR TH EM. 
FOOTBALL: MASON CtTY HIGH 16, SPRAGUE 24; 
MASON CITY 26, COULEE CIT; O. 
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As AN ADDEO SERVICE TO ALL PERSO~S OF 
HE AP.EA INTERF.STED IN WORLD PROBLEMS, THE 
OMMUNITY WELFARE COUNCIL WILL PRESENT NEXT 
UESDAY NIGHT, Nov. 21, THE FIRST OF SIX 
FORUM PROGRAMS CONDUCTED BY NOTED ANO AU-
THORITATIVE SPEAKERS. 
A VARIETY OF TOPICS WILL TREAT OF NUM-
EROUS FACETS OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
SITUATIONS. SPEAKERS WERE SELECTED BY THE 
COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE . BASIS OF EXPER-
IENCE IN FORUM WORK AND BROAD TRAINING IN 
THE FIELD OF THEIR SUBJECT DISCUSSION. 
HE AUDIENCE WILL 8~ FREE TO ASK qUESTIONS. 
FORUM PROGRAMS WILL BE HELD IN GRAND 
COULEE HIGH SCHOOL AND IN MASON CITY COM-
MUN'ITY CHURCH BECAUSE OF THEIR . AVAILABIL-
ITY, SEAT! NG CAPACITY ANO ACOUSTICS. 
SEASON TICKETS FOR THESE .TUESDAY MEET-
INGS ARE NOW ON SALE FOR $1 .50. 
NEXT TUESDAY AT 8 P.M. IN MASON CITY 
COMMUNITY CHURCH,DR. DONALD NYLEN OF THE 
SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS WI LL DI SC USS "AMER-
1 CAN FOREIGN POLI CY - INTERVENTION, I NSU-
LAT I ON OR ISOLATION." DR. NYLEN, w·1 TH DE-
G REES FROM THE UNIVERSiTY OF WASHINGTON 
AND THE UN(VERSITY OF VIENNA,HAS TRAVELED 
EXTENSIVELY THROUGHOUT EUROPE AND THE UNIT-
ED STATES. HE LED A TRAVEL GROUP THROUGH 
EUROPE IN 1937 
AT 8 P.M. ON THE FOLLOWING TUESDAY (Nov. 
28) IN GRAND COULEE HIGH SCHOOL, PERCY W. 
CHRISTIAN OF WALLA WALLA COLLEGE WiLL DIS-
CUSS trAs SOUTH AMERICANS SEE Us ·.n DR. 
CHRISTIAN HAS TAUGHT AT VARIOUS HIGHER IN-
STITUTIONS OF LEARNING AND WAS AWAROEti A 
GRANT-IN-AID FOR HISTORICAL RESEARCH BY THE 
SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL. 
TUESDAY, DEC. 12, 8 P.M.~ MASON CITY 
"OiCTATORSHIP ON THE MARCH",BY 0.H.HOLMES , 
JR. OF CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCA-
TION. 
TUESDAY, JAN. 9, 8 P .M., GRAND . COU..EE 
''COLLECTIVE SECURITY: POWER POL1TICS OR lso-
LATION", BY L.A. MANDER, UNIVERSITY OF WASH-
INGTON. 
TUESDAY~ JAN. 16, 8 P.M.,' MASON CITY 
''CIVILIZATION AT THE CROSSROADS", BY RABB I 
A.H. FINK, SPOKANE.· 
TUESDAY 2 JAN. 30, 8 P.M., GRANO COULEE 
''THE NEWSPAPER, WHAT Kt ND OF A WINDOW" BY 
GLENN JONES, STATE COLLEGE OF WASHINGTON. 
J/ 
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M1KJE Nt"jt;t(H)ALKI= I~ St/AC~ 
· CUT-- up 
CEMF:NT UNLOADING AGAIN SETS RECORD 
IRREPRESSIBLE CEMENT SILO EMPLOYEES 
CHALKED UP A MARK TO INTRODUCE THE MONTH 
OF NOVEMBER. 
DURING THE FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH OVE 
130 CARLOADS WERE UNLOADED INTO THE STOR 
AGE S I LOS , . A REC ORD AMO U NT OF 3 0 t 843 B i1 R 
RELS. 
THIS SUPPLANTS A RECORO OF 26,530 BAR 
RELS SET FOR OCT. 22. 
ONE BARREL OF CEMENT IS USED FOR ONE 
CUBIC YARD OF CONCRETE. 
_..., __________ . 
TREMORS or THE EARTH, WHICH CAUSED 
CONSIOERAOLE DAMAGE LAST SUNDAY NIGHT ON 
THE COAST, WERE NOTICED HERE ABOUT I I :45 
P.M. VIBRATIONS LASTED ABOUT 20 SECONDS 
You HAVE TO MAKE AN EFFORT TO FIND 
THE GOOD POINTS IN THE OTHER FELLOW---
AT LEAST THAT'S WHAT HE HAS TO DO TO 
FIND THEM IN YOU. 
TH[ KINt> OCf A 
WOR;~(J~ l IJJA\/l 
,{:" __ \ i~~i, / 
NATIONAL SAF 
~N~o_v_E_M_G_E_R_l5 ___________ COLUMBI AN ______________ P_AG_E_-_11 
1
-----=r,cKCTS TO THE corn~u;,11TY ,,.ELFARE COUNCIL FORUM, INTRODUCED NOV. 21, MAY 8[ OB-
I TAl ~J ED AT THf HIGH SC HOOLS OF fv1AS~N CITY AND GRAND COULEE BET', 'EEN 8 A.M. AND 5 P.M • 
I 
r' l r , ... J \ I r' r I \ ""' ,.., r ,..., t 11\ ') 1 IL J lJ '- _; ~ ~.L ~ . 
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RED CROSS FIRST AID CLASSES COMPLETED 
THI S WEE K FOUN U 21 FI NISHING THE STANDARD 
COURSE ANO 12 THE ADVANCED. 
STAND/\RD COURSE: 
CLARE NCE BALL, POLICE GU ARD; UNO HALONE, 
USSR MINER; J.L. McKENZIE, GROUT PIPE HELP-
ER; CARL NE'·.'BUR~I , CONCRF.TE LABORER; PAT 
OTNEIL AND EDvtARD L. SMITH, JR., GRouT 
PIPE HELPERS; H.W. FREEMAN, TRASHRACK CAR-
PENTER ; WI LL! AM J. EI KENBERY, LABORER; JAMES 
M. ER\: .' I N, USBR INSPECTOR; J 0 Hf·! F: BLUBAY, 
CARP ENTER'S HELPER; C.R. GRANT, MATERIAL 
LABOR ER; GE ORG E H. SCHA LL, ' CARPENTER's 
HELP ER; E. RICHARD· WEI S SER , GROUT PIPE 
FITTER; S .A. ZOLLER, COtlfCRETE FORM STRIP-
PER ; HAROLD~. TERPINING, CARP ENTER; WALL-
ACE ACKERMA~! , ROBERT CONi'WLLY AND JERRY 
S\t.f:ZEA , BOY SCOUT P/\TROL LEAOER S 1 AND MAR-
Vl 'N McC LOSKY, JUNIOR LIFE SAVER. 
ADVANCED CERTIFICATES WILL GO TO H.R. 
BALOYIN, GRAVEL PLANT MACHINIST; TEDDY 
BLACKBURN, CONCRETE CURING; WILLIAM BREN-
NICK,co~CRETE WIBR/\TOR OPERATOR; c. H. 
CARLSO N, CARPENTER; O.R. HARRIS, USBR IN-
SPECTO~ ED KUMMER, CON~RETE VIBRATOR OPER-
ATOR; ROBERT L AUG"HL IN, USSR IN SPECTOR; 
CHARLES c. PARSONS, USSR SAFETY INSP ECTOR; 
JOHN F·. PAYTON, CARP ENTER'S HELPCR; FLOYD 
ST[ELE, COKJCRETE FORM STRIPPER; UNO HALm~E, 
USSR MINER, ANO H.L. CROSS, CARPENTER'S 
HELP ER. 
THE SEVENTH SERIES OF CLASSEu HELD THIS 
YEAR \1 11 LL START MONDAY, i\JOV. 20, AT I AND 
7 P .M. TH[SE MEll EACH MONDAY AND \.JE DNESDAY 
FOR FI VE '..,'[[KS I~·! THE \,.EST v.11 NG OF THE tvESS 
HALL. 
(rtFIRST AID TRAINING IS A WORKMAN'S 
BE ST SAFETY REcorrn.") 
DAILY"CONCRET E YARDAGES MAVE BEEN sr-
~WEEN 12,500 AND 16,000 YARDS RECENTLY, 
WITH THE VA ST BULK GOING TO THE SPILLWAY. 
TME WEST AB UTM EN T HAS BEEN GETTrNG IN 
rrHE NEIGHBORHOOD OF 600 YARDS DAILY, WITH 
THE PUMPING PLANT RECEIVING A NEGLIGIBLE 
AMOUNT. THE TOTAL TO DATE FOR THE PUMPtNG 
PLANT, ~OWEVER, IS ABOUT 13,850 YARDS. 
. 
-
THE THREE E~STERNMOST PEN STOC KS HAVE 
THEIR 11STOMAC H11 COMPLETELY LI NED WI TH STEEL, 
WESTERN P IP E & STEEL COMPANY HA S COM-
PLETED IT S PL ACE MENT OF 15 18-FOOT DIAMET-
ER LINERS IN EACH OF THE ' PEN STOCKS IN EAST 
POWER HOUSE BLOCKS OF ·77, 79 AND 81 • 
S IX PENST OCK S REMAIN FOR LINING ON THE 
EAST S I DE . 
-U- .! •. J!. .(/. Jf. . 'L ·-} -'{ ::fl:· 
-t, i ,· ·1 .· ··:, 1r ·1i" ·1 . 11 i, 
OVER 23 MILES OF CARS WERE NE EDED TO 
BRING IN CEMENT US F-0 HERE DURING THE MONTH 
OF OCTOBER, FIGUR ES SHOW• 
CEMCNT REQ.UIRED TOTALED 552,500 BARRELS 
OR 2350 CARLOADS. 
·;;~ ·.'.1: --t -::: :.'.~ -.':- r· ·ft 4/: 
THE PUMPING PLANT DRAIN TUNNEL, NEARLY 
450 FEET LONG, IS ABOUT TWO-THIRDS LINED 
WITH CONCRETE. 
JJ 4 .11- .:1: :)+ _-IL :If-· -n -1::: 
-If ·., - -.. - ·1; il ,, , T: lt 
TURKEY WITH ALL IT S TRIMMINGS WILL SE 
THE MEAL OF THE DAY AT . rHE MESS HALL ON 
THANKSGIVING. 
J '. " J.;.. _LL J~ :!./: -/.!: .lf.  £· 
· .. · .. it ,. j, ,I ,. 1 ,. 
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS -SPECIAL AGENT, 
TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATlON; JUNIOR 
OFtlCER, MECHANIC; ACCOUNTANT, QHIEF, AS-
SISTANT CHIEF SENIOR; P~OCUREMENT INSPEC-
T~R, SENlOR, ~SSISTANT, JUNIOR (M ATERIEL 
DIVIS I ON~ A IR CORPS); ,ASS I STANT INSPECTOR 
OF HULLS, ANO ASSISTANT INSPECTOR OF BOIL-
ERS; ORTHOPEDIC MECHANIC; JUNIOR ~ NG INE~R; 
ASSOCIATE TEXTILE ENGINEER AND ASSISTANT. 
FULL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM 
TH E SECRETARY OF THE U.S; CIVIL SERVICE 
BOARD OF EXAMINERS, USBR, COULEE DAM. 
ANOTH ER WAY TO LOSE CONTROL OF YOUR 
CAR I S TO GET BEHIND WITH YOUR PAYM ENTS• 
--PIGEON PROGRESS 
r/ f L f 
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